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tamUlpwahold.
First Get the Cow.

The French cook in giving directions
hew to cook a rabbit, began by saying :

"First catch the rabbit !"—it seeming es-
sential, in his mind, that the rabbit should
be caught before it was cooked. So we,
in discussing the question of butter-ma-
king, will Pay—First get the cow !—This
is an important step, and more important
than many—for you cannot make good
nutter unless you have a good butter cow
to begin with. Do you ask what breed is
best ? We answer, it does not make any
difference what breed, if you only get a
good butter cow. There are good cows
among all breeds—more among some than
among others—and only experience—a
practical test—can decide the value of a
cow for making butter. She may not
giv a large mess, but she must give a rich
mess, and it must have aclean sweet flavor,
We see that the farmers of some sections
seem to understand this point. They have
in Otsegocounty, along the Unadillariver,
to some extent at least, introduced Devon
blood, and we find among the butter ma-
kers there, fine herds of grade Devons.
They are generally reputed the best but-
ter cows, as a breed—most preferring the
short-horns and Jerseys. But the short-
horns are not adapted to hilly regions.
For this reason perhaps the Devons crossed
en the best native stock, with a sprinkling
f Jersey blood, are the best for that sec-

tion.
But whatever blood you introduce, be

sure it is from a milking family. This is
*he main point to look at. Get males from
the best milking family—males strongly
Marked with the characteristics of a good
milking family—and use no others. Cross
these only with your best butter cows, and
if you have cows that have come from
good native butter stock, so much the bet-
ter. But never trust grade bulls, howev:
er fine, unless in rare eases, where you are
sure of the native stock having proved
rod for several generations. When you
use a grade male, you never know what
blood yon will breed from. lie is just as
likely to transmit his bad qualities as his
good ones, and give you only worthless, or
next to worthless stock. You cannot afford
Se take the risk of trusting to a grade bull,
if you are trying to improve your dairy
stock. Therefore, we say, use none but
pure bloods. It is better to pay a little
Lore for them than to run any risks—but
be sure that you get 1 full blood from a
pod butter family and with a good pedi-
gree—for without a good pedigree, he
111ay prove as worthless as a grade.

With a good butter cow and propercare
and feed, you arc in a fair way to make
good butter; but without such a cow your
ease is hopeless. No amount of care and
feeding will make a good cow outof a poor
one. But you may greatly injure, if you
do not spoil, a good cow, by neglecting to
giro her an abundance of clean, sweet food
and pure water. She is a machine for
working up raw materials into milk, and
she cannot make good milk out of poor
materials. The milk, and the butter or
cheese made from it, will be flavored more
or less with food which the cow eats. See
to it that she has sweet, nourishing food
and pure water in abundance.—Utica Her-
ald.

Fettening Hogs.

The following suggestions regarding fat_
toning will tend to facilitate the work :
"Fat is simply carbon, which nature stores
In the animal system for definite purposes,
and ene of the principal purposes is ani-
mal heat. The body must be kept a cer-
tain temperature, and the consumptioit of
sarbon is just in proportion to this demand.
If an animal be exposed to the cold with-
out protection, nature meets the increased
demand for warmth by drawing on the
store of fat in the system. Hence I will
name as the first essential in fattening, a
dry and warm place for the stock. The
second essential is to feed such grain as
contains the largest amount of fattening
material. By analysis this is found to be
torn. It may be fed exclusively, except
tech ehango as is necessary to keep up the
appetite. Avoid over feeding at any time,
er the digestion may be broken down be-
f‘re the animal is fattened. Cook the
torn. It will add about twenty-five per
sent. to its value. The cobs will more
than do the cooking if a sorghum pan is
need. It may be objected to this plan of
fattening that it requires too much labor,
but any one who will make a judicious trial
of itl will find that he has saved labor, time
efii money."

Comforts and Luxuries of the Farm.
There is a class of farmers who are

tc grasp more acres. Their farms
tainever be large enough, nor can their
workmen or themselves ever do quite
enough work. They cannot be satisfied
with the income of a farm, nor could they
be with that of any other business. But
these who understand that the highest
ebjeet of labor is not simply to make mon-
ey, but to provide the largest amount of
tth,a.-4.412 s of improvement and innocent
ceij*iblent the world affords, can make the
purscit of agriculture furnish more luxu-
lull that really contribute to our well-
being, than any other employment requir-
ing an equal amount of capital. Their
farms are not so large as to make slaves
of themselves and their sons, and their
wives and their daughters aro not worn
out with incessant drudgery. Their door-
yards blossom with flowers, their tables are
supplied with manyvarieties of well-grown
delicious fruit; their houses are made
eheerful by the influence of books and
Music, and a taste for pure antl innocent
enjoyments ;of life is developed in their
children. Here and there a farmer's home
exemplifies all the contentment and hap.
isiness possible to a race doomed to labor
and disappointment--Practical Farmer.

To REMOVE STAINS CAUSED BY
SCORCHING. —For whitening scorched
linen it is often sufficient to wet it with
soap ends and lay it in the hot sun. An-
other method is, where milk is plentiful,
be put one pound of white soap into a
elan of milk, and boil the scorched arti-
cle in it. Another plan is to squeeze out
bhe juice of two middle-sized onions, which
is boiled in half a pint of vinegar, with one
sonnet of white soap and two ounces of
Fuller's earth ; the mixture is applied cool
lo the scorched part, andwhen dry washed
of with clean water.
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A FEW REASONS

WIT TIM

ARION PIANO

IS SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS

The ARION PIANO-FORTS has greater power
than any other Plano-Forte manufactured.

It will Stand in Tune Longer,

and in its mechanical ton/traction it is n►ore per-
feet, and, therefere,atore durable, than any instru-

ment sonstructed in the usual modern style.

The arrangement of the Aired's, the manner of
stringing, the peculiar form and arrangement of
the Iron Frame

SUPERCEDES ALL OTHERS.

The nee of a bar (which is a part of the Iron
Frame on a line with the heavy steel stringing,)
gives

GREAT STRENGTH

where moat needed, and in We respect all other
pianose fail.

The oonstruotion of the WRIST PLANK, into
which the tuning Pins are inserted, is sueh that it
is impossible for the pins to some loosened, et the
Wrest Plank itself to split, as is too often the ease

in other Piano-Pertes.

The Extraordinary EY annesa

throughout the Defile, the cusellent dinging Quad-
IV, the

LKNGTII AND PURITY OF VIBRATION,

all go to •pries whit we : that the

ARION PIANO-FORTE

Iv the Beet Instrument Manufaetured.

ETEYS COTTAGE ORGANS,

WITH Till

vox JUBILANT

AND

VOX lIU I'vl AN A

TRH NB PLUS ULTRA OP

REED ORGANS,

universally acknowledged to be the BEST Organ

made for Sunday Schools, Churches, Parlors and
Lodges.
Having more power, with a_sweeter tone, than

any other Organ in the market notwithstanding

the representations of agents interested in the sale
of other Organs, tee dofully warralit every Organ

for the period offire years, (el oar 044,31 eirpeore.)

50.114 i your orders be
E. M. BRUCE,

No. 18 N. 7th Street,
Philadelphia'Pa., or

JAMES A. BROWN, Apia for Hun-
County, No. 5251 Penn tenet, Hun-
titgdos, Pa.

PLAIN PRINTING,
FANCY PRINTING,

Go TO THE JOURNAL OFFICE

TO THE CITIZEN 8 OF PENNSYLVAWIA.—Your at-
-11 tention :a specially invited k, the fact that the Nation-
al Banks are now prepared to resolve subeeriptli.ns tx, the
capital Stook of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
farads realised from thiesours* are to be employed in the
erection of tie Bnildings for the International lishibition,
and the expensui connected with the seem. It is confident-
ly believed that the Keystone Mate will bo ropreeent ,d
tho name of every eats= alive to patriotic comma:nom.
Ilea of the one hundredth birth-day by the nation.
there. of *Seek are offered for $lO cash, and subscribers w:Il
receive a handsome steal engraved Certificate of t ,t ,,k,
suitable far framing and preservation as t mi.:iota! mom.-

Intereet at the rate of Mx For cont. per annum will 1,1
paidon all paym4ata of Coutcrinial Stock from du:,
payment to January 1, 11176.

Subscriber. who are sot near a National Baal( eon re
ir.it a check or poet-office oeder to the undamignctl.

FRICIM. FRALtY, Treaaterr,
Aug.20,73teJn1y4,'76.] 004 Walnut Bt.,

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OPPICE

STAGE LINE
Prow Spruce -Creek to Centre Hall, every

day, !oxcept Sunday), leaving Spruce Creek at 9
'clock, •. x., end returning at 3 o'cloek, r. Y.
jauy,--7013J /I. McMANIGILL.

Pianos.

pA TENT

AR I 0 N

PIANO

COMBINES MANNER'S FOUR

SIMPLIFYING PATENTS,

THE MOST VALUABLE PATENTS EVER
USED IN PIANO-FORTES.

PATENT ARION.

RE VERSED

,COMPOUND

WOODEN

THE

REST

THE
FULL

SUSTAINING

AGRAFFE

PLANK.

FRAME.

BAR.

Miscellaneous.

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,

The attention of Boards of Education, Superin-
tendents and Teachers is invited to the following

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,

PUBLISHED BY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.,

-AND-

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED

BY THE

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS,

HELD AT CLEARFIELD, JUNE 3, 1873,

For the use of the Public Schools of C`learfield co,

Alan by tho

STATE 80.44 D OF EDUCATION

for all the Public Schools in the State of
Vermont,

BY THE BOARDS OF EDUCATION OF

New York City,
Philadelphia, •

Lancaster,
Reading,

Iluntingdon,
Alexandria,

and many other prwnineut towns and cities,

MITCIIELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES

The Standard Series of Ameriea

ALWAYS UP WITH TUE TIMES,

RETAIL PRICES

Mitchell's First Lessons in Geography 5O
Mitched's Now Primary Geography, 4to BO
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography, 4to 1 SO
Mitchell's New School Geography and Atlas 2 50
Mitchell's New Physical Geography I. OS
Mitchell's Now Outline Maps and Key, Small

Series, on rollers. Net 10 00
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Large

Series, on rollers. .. 7 1et 2O 00

TUE NEW AMERICAN

READERS AND SPELLERS
The Latest and Handsomest series,

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SERIES.
New American First Roador, SA:;GENT ...20
New American Second Reader, f ...20
New American Third Reader; ANTI ...50
New American Fourth Reader, _6O
New American Fifth Reader, J MAY ...00
New American Primary Speller 2O
New American Proneurieing Speller 30

NEW PUI3LICATIGNS.
The New Ameriean tiyMology. 9O
Oxford Junior Speaker 75
Oxford Senior Speaker 1 50

Copies can be obtained upon the most liberal
terms for introduction, by application to the pub-
lishers, or

' D. W. PROCTOR, Agent,
Huntingdon, Pa.

Corregpondence with Teachers and Direct-
ors cordially invited. May27-3m.

THE
BRITISH QUARTERLY REVIEWS.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, ( Whig.)

LONDON QUARTERLY REVIEW, (Comer.,
tire.)

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, (Liberal.)
BRITISH QUARTERLYREVIEW (Evangelical)

BLACKWOOD'S EDINBURGH MAGAEINE,
IMPRINTED ET

TUB LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,
140 FULTON ST., NEW-YORK,

By arrangement with theEnglish Publishers, who
raceivo t liboral compensation.

These periodiesie constitute a wonderful mis-
cellany of modern thought,research, and criticism.
The cream of all European hooks worth review-
ing is found here, and they treat of the leading
events of the world in masterly articles written by
men who have special knowledge of the matters
treated. The American Publishers urge upon all
intelligent readers Id this country a liberal sup-
port oftheXteprints which they have so long and
so cheaply:furnished, feeling sure that no expen-
diture for literary matter will yield so rich a re-
turnas that required for a subseriptioki to these the

LEADING PERIODICALS ol+ GRNAT BRITAIN.

TERMS.
About one-third the price of the originals.

For any one Review $4 00 par yr.
For any two Reviews 7 00 •`

"

For any three Reviews 10 00 " "

For all fo..r Reviews l2 00 "

For Blackwood's Magazine
For BlackwOod and oneReview 7 00 " "

For Blackwood and two Reviews 10 00 " "

For Blackwood and three Reviews 13 00 " "

For Blackwood and the four Iteviewsls 00 " "

Postage two cents a number, to be prepaid by
the quarter at the office of delivery.

cpußs.

A dissount of twenty per cent. will be allowed
to clubs of four or more persons. Thus: foureop-
ies of Blackwood or of olio Ttoiew will be sent to
one lkddress for $12.00; four eopies of the four
Reviews and Blackwood for S4S, and so on.

To clubs of ten or more, in addition to the above
discount, a copy gratis will be alloyed to the fet-
ter up of the slob.

PREMIUMS,
New subscriptions (applying early) fur Ole year

1874 may have, without charge, the last volume
for 1873 of such periodicals as they may cubsoribe
for.

Or instead, new subscribers to any two, three,
or four of the a.bovo periodicals, may have one of
the above perioaicals, may have one of the "Four
Reviews" for 1873 ; subscribers to all Ilya may
have two of the "Four Reviews," or one set of
Blackwood's Magazine for 1873.

Neither premiums to subscribers nor discount to
clubs can be allowed unless the money is remitted
direot to the publishers. No premiums given to
Clubs.

Circulars with farther particulars may be had
on application.
THE LEONARD SCOTT PUBLISHING CO.,

140 Fulton St., New-York.
Feh.18,1874-lyr.

100,000

ENVELOPES

JUST RECEIVED

ATJOURNAL STATIONERY STORE.

Also,

BLANK BOOKS, all kinds,

ENVELOPES, every description.

Call and examine our stock of
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

WASH-DAY NO LONG ER DRE AD-
ED.

The complete Washer at hand, be propared to buy.
It washes effectually. It takes away all streaks
from the bosoms and wrist-bands. To be tested
at your homes during the work.

L. P. WALDRON,
11ay27-tf. General Agents.

Ready-made Clothin

OLD BROAD TOP CZOIRNEj•

COMES TO THE RESCUE :

CLOTHING FOR THE MELON!
FOSTER & CARMON,

On Allegheny Street, two doors Fast ofUnion Depot,

Have jestreceived one of the largest aseortsients
of Clothing ever brought to Huntingdon.Their stock consist 3 of all the

NEW STYLES of SPRINC: anti summ:.:ll,
CLOTHING

Gentleman's FURNIS iI 'NG C,:vnis,

]TATS AND CAPS, TRUNKS AND sAT(

Arta everything pertaining to Clothing is si-
ness. They sell every-thing 11. Y LOW FOB.
CASH. Give them a ca.ll, and ascertain for year-
self. May2o-eocee,.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

GREENBERG'S
NEW STORE, next door to the Post Office, Mtn-
tingdon, who has now in store the largest and
most desirable stook of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in litinting,lon. Th
stock consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOI; SK
SCOTCII. FRENCH DOMESTIC

FANCY CASSIMEJIES,

which will be made up in the best style and in Li,
peculiarly neat litand durable manner.

If youwant a good suit of cloths cheap.
Call at IT. GILEESI:I,IE:iI',EI.

If yoa want a good Childs suit rr,)
Call at 11. GItEI:;NIII,.;11:1'S.

If you want a good Dnyszuit,
Caii at ii. GItEENBL:I'..%..-:

If yon}want a good Youths suit,
Call at [l. CIREENBERIV::.:-.

If you want a good Snit made to on_l,,r,
Call at 11. GIIEENBI:IIG',3.

If you iva.ut a nice line Gents l'uruisking
Call at 11. GLIEENBIALG'S.

Alao, Cassitnores sold by tho yard,
At 11. GREENI;I3Ii.t.:VO

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At 11. GREENBERG'S

ALL GOODS WARRANTED as REPRESENTED
April:W.lB73-Iy.

-Miscellaneous.

BEATTY & PLOTTS'

CELEBRATED

GOLDEN-TONGUE PARLOR OR

IS ACKNOWLEDGED BY EMINENT MUSI-
CIANS 12c1) DISTINGUISHED MEN OP

HONOR Tu BE THE LEADING
INSTRUMENT NOW UiSE

—THEY SAY—

BEATTY PLOTTS'

PARLOR ORGANS were awarded FIRST PRE-
MIUM and DIPLOMA over Needham do Son's and
J. Estey & Co's Organs at the CarbonCounty Fair,
held at Lehighton, Pa., September, 1872.—L5ki414-
ton Weekly .Arescs, Oct. 5, 1572. tCo`mmittsc.—Prof. Charles F. Iliorn, Prof. Win.
Moran, and H. D. "Lady, D. D.,t lion. Z. Long,
President.

St. Clair, Pi., Dee. 8, 1873.
Mumps. Etsarry & PLoTrs--Getics: 1 have receive.' tilt.

Organ sent by your firni tome, and Lod it examined. it
gives ample satisfaction.

JOIN( SINEY.

itahonoy Clty, Att., Oct. 10,1673.
Tn BUSTY & Pi.orrs celebrated Golden Tougne Par-

lor Organ is by far the best Parlor Organ in use. I hare
carefully examined it, and Lnd its tone, workmanship
and durability tobe the best I ever saw, ant I can with
pleasurerinkainsuead it to any in want ofa fir,t-rtass
lor organ. PROF. O. LI. URGER.

IVeto Bethlehem, Pa., Neev. i`.
31111111RJ. RJAITT ec PL0118—(/gate: llMing bad one ef

your Golden Tongue Parlor Organs, furail mouths peat,
thoughtbefore recommending it, give ita fair, equai,
trial, and am happy to testify that it surpassed all that he,
been said oradvertised &beat It. 1 have bad Prr.feesors of
nitwit,and celebrated organists como and try it,and one
and all say that it is one of the sweetest and Lest toned
instrumentoin the market. It has taken the shine out of
all ethersaround here. I ant perfectly saristied with it.
You may publish this if you see tt, its my organ csu be
tried by any one wishingto do ao, in proof of what 1 say.

I. S. It. ItICH,AIII/5,
Late ofas Tamaqua Charier,new at:Vele

Murry & PLorrs Golden Tongrio Parlor Organs are in-
struments that are winning for themselves a good reputa-
tion far and wide. The career of the Armin full of inter-
estand shows what close application toone branch of
business will de. Their energy, anal and unyielding de-
termination have enabled them to win.— Wo4hinyten
J. Mar, Marsh 27, 1e74.

Tax Br&TTY PLorrs parlor ci7garia are h igLly prs,!rad
by good judges, for. their srusottiesu tune.—kiitsten
(Pa.) Cbfftet Oct. 4, 1873.

Lairry's elation, Pa: , .Ign.27, 1674.
I have bad Bar it l'iotSs' Orissa since August 14th,

1872; it givos the highest eatiefation, and Las proved:li
that it was recommended by the pruprietors.

JOB HENRY.

The BEATTY dc PLorra' celebrated Golden Trngno l'ar-
lor Organs are pronounced unsurpassed by auy now 1.4-
fore the musical world, by all who have had the pleasure
toexamine them. Testimony from all ports of the come-
try speaks in favor of then, going to show tlirir superior-
ity oTar all others.—lskland, Pa., I3allci n , Dec. 6,073.

Letury's Station ' Pa., Jan. 5, IK4.
Beatty L Plotia' Parlor Organ, of14. J., lice= to vivo

fall satisfaction to all purposed all over ; and [mutt ciy
by the experleace I have of one of these organs—which 1
have had in my porseasien for nearly two yams, and is in
excelleat ocindition—Lprouldadvise all who with to ge6 a
good and substantial parlor organ to see the above usmed
panty,before buying aaywharii sled.

DAVID SC[IEIRETC,
Music Ruche

Blagington, lu., Feb. 6, 1874.
Blurry PLOTTS' Parlor Organ I like better than the

Standard, and gives bettor satiefactioc, as I Still by expert.
once innu profession.

PROF. FRANZ ;MYER.

.71-invaqua, .Pa. Dec. 16,1E72.
Thome &string a beemtiful ornament}i..)r their hol l!.

ea well as an instrument of unsurpassed rnueiml excel-
lence will find it in the Beatty & Plotte Goldau Tongue
Parlor Organ. It give. entire satisfaction, and, iu fact, is
the leading instrument of the day.

JULIA C. WIIITENIOIIT,

MUMS. Bserry & Plan's, of Washington, New Joriay,
aro happy. They lire In an atmosphere ofmovie.
soft and sweet, music strung and warlike. the shrill ni,ree

of the warrior, or the lute-like tonal of loro are thrilling
and ever soun4iiug intheirestablishment, and theirfamous
Golden Tongue Organs are a household nonentity all over.
—Tamaqua (fa.) Warier, Mare& 28, Mt.

PARLOR. °RAIL—We call attention to t felecrti.e-
ment of Beatty ruaoafact orers of Parlor ergato,
in aggther part of this papor. These organs are fast
supeiieeling all others on account of theirpod qualities.
A number of instruments have been cold in this
county, which gire general satisfaction. These isstru-
meats are highly recommended by tho beet musicians in
the couata-y.—filostbuiry desertion.

9i. Clair, Pa., Apri/ 7, 1574.
To DANIIL ELLYTT:—I have received my ,rsan all

right. It pleases MO very raucb. I never playe lanorgan
that gives me better satiefaction, the case locks splendid.
I have a friend waiting for one. Please send meanother
No. In ntoues for him. He advocates your ()rotas above
all ethers. Znclosed please tied cheek.

'Very rospectfully.

Address

Apri129,1874-2yrs.

JOHN mitts.
BEATTY & PLOTTe,

Washington, New Jersey.

Miscellaneous.

ELEGANT RECEIPT BOOKS
:AT THE

JOURNAL BLANK BOOK
AND STATIONERY STORE

8L.,1,VE BOOKS,

DAY-LOO,:S, JOURNAS.
Itixi,:ivr BOOKS,

BILL, ROOK;
POCKET BOOKS,

PASS BOOKS.
TIME BOOKS,

MEMORANDUMS,
DIARIES,

LEASES,
DEEDS,

LIENS,
BONDS,

TAGS,
LABE LS,

WARRANTS,
SUMMONS,

BLANK FORMS,
ATTACHMENTS,

SUBNENAS,
JUDGMENTS,

CERTIFTCATES,
MORTGAGE.

and PROMISORY NOTES.
WRITING PAPER,

Cap, Lut.ter-Cap, Legal, Record, Bill Poper, Post,
Sermon, Note, Billet, Mooring, Initial, and

French Papers. ENVELOPES: Whit*
Curn, Canary, Orange, Gold,

Light Bull, Dark Buff, French,
Motruiug, Legal, Docu-

ment.
Pena and Pencils, Pencil Carer, Crayon, Erasers,

.Tonne'. Paper Cetters, Paper holders,
Clipi,, inkstands, Fluid, Inks

and Mucilage.
EVERYBODY aIOULD IiAVE ONE.

COME AND SEE.

THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF

!

Of every grade and quality,

IN HUNTINGDON,

16 for Sale at

J. it. DURBORROW & CO.'S.,

In JOURNAL BUILDING,
Fifth St., Huntingdon, Pa.

Our stock of papers consist of Flat-
caps, Folio Post, Demy, Letter

and nil the best qualities of

NOTE AND INITIAL PAPERS.

CHEAP? CHEAP!! CHEAP !I!
PAPERS. ALBUMS. %-/ FLUIDS.

Buy your Paper, Buy your Stationery,
Buy your Blank Books,

AT T17E.10572NAL BOOR STATIONER r3TORE.

Fine F:tationery, School Stationary,
Books for Children, (lames for Childroa,
lilognnt IPluida, Pocket Book, Pass Bookr,
Ana an Endless Varieiy of Nice Things,
A7 JOURNAL BOOK cE STATIONERY STORE.

CALL AND SEE.

1874. 1874.

CARPETS!! CARPETS!! CARPETS!!
SPRING STOCK.

AT LO WEST PRICES
JAMES A. BROWN

Is constantly receisiou at Ais new

CARPET STORE,

HUNTINGDON, PA_
5251 Hill Stroet.

Be . •tifui Patterns of Carp'''. (mob fro= *le
uomi of the etiefaetttrere. His steel esieprisse

BRUSSZLii, !NORAINS,
VE.NITIAN, Went. D
COTTAGE,

LIST sal RAO CARPICTS
CARPIr CIZATN,

COCOA AMB CANTON HATTTIMS,
FLOOR, siAir. AND TALI

OIL CLOTHS,

8.24 s large irtoek of

ALL l'A ,

Window Shades sad Tieteroe. Dreg
. Velvet

Rags, Deer Mats, litre Carpet Tlrsed sad DiM
ing. I Drakes spesialty etforaishiag Cherokee
sad Lodges at City Pries*, and invite Foraiseieg
Committee. to mall sad see goods made szpvesaty
for their purposes.

Buyers will woe viewer sad be better suited by
going to the regular Oarpet sad Oil Cloth Eton,
for as of the above goods. I defy sompetitiea
in priest and variety of beautiful patters'.

I have also the Apairy for the Orignal
HOWE e=WIM6i MACHINE, lIIPROINID.

so well kaowa as thebest Family Sleekilie is the
world
Call at the CARPET sTor.ll en,l •ee them.

JAMIE A. RROWIF.
Feb.14,1372.

pITTSBURG SAfl CO.,

MT PENN STP.F.F.T,

:PITTSBURG!, I'EN_N A

Manora,tur,.

FIRE A Brit.GLAßOolf LOW,
VAULTS, AC.,

which are unequaled ty Any ntber.

lI'TOU WAIST A GOOD, RICLIAIMB

purellase oars and yen will get what yqt.

Prices and spreille:sti.,nn furnighos.i on appliestimi

August29,lB73- ly,

SPOKNS,RIMS, PLOW IIANDLES
JOTI A. DANIS A SOW.

VNION PPM! WOW,

S. W. Cot. Lenpreri anti Otte► at..

PWIL49ILPIIIA.

ph-Semi fur Price List. -11.T.,
Julylll,lS/3-Iy.

Travellers' Guide.
1,11; LA DEI.IIIIA READING RAILROAD

EL' A IMAA-r,ritExr.

JUNE 15, 1574.
Tr,fn> hare Lrarravrh, ,, CA f.,1:,,w3

rJr New York, at 5.25, 8.10 a. M. and '2OO anti *7.40 p. m.
For Philadelphia,nt 5 25, 8.10, 0.45 a. m. 2.00 and3.50 p.
lorheading,at 5.25, 8.10, 9.43 a. in. 2.00, 310 and 7.40

p. rn.
For Pottsville. at 5.25, 8.10 a. m. and 3.50 p. m. and via

8,1103'11611 and Susquehanna Branch at2.40 p. m.
For Allentown, at 5.5, 8.10 a. in. 2.00 3.50 and 7.40 p. m.
The 525 8.10 a. In. and 2.09 and n.40 p. m. trains have

throli: ,'di ears for law.ir York.
Thq 5 •_:s' 8.10 m. and 2.00 p. trains have through

corn for Philadelphia.

ATINDAYS
N,:wYork, at 5.25 a. in.

For Ml,ntownau:l Way Stations at5.25 A. in.
Phi'mdelplliaand Way Stations at 1.45p. in.

?`,s;«^for Ifarrisburj, Ltake as ,follows

I.rw, New York, at o.rlo a. m. 12.40, 530 and *7.44 p. m.
I,,avf•la.l.lphia, at0.15 a. m. and 7.15 p. m.

RVaiiillg, at 4.30, 7.3i,11.20 a. m. 1.50 6.10 and 10.3
p. m.

Learn Miley!lle,at 5.65, 0.00 a. m. and 4.30 p. Tn. and via
I.4citnylis iII and Stunplehanna Branch at tt 05 a. m.

1.-avo Allentown, at 1%30, 5.60, 5.60 a. m. 12:25, 4.30,
and 8.55 p. m.

The 2.30 a. ra. train from Allentown !Mil the 4.33 a. r.
train fr,in lteadicg do act run on 31endaja.

SUNDATS

Leave New York at 5.30 p.m.
Leave Phil/L.4.10in at 7.15 p. m.
Leave lie/Wing at 4 30, 7.35 a. m. and 10.20 p. m.
Leas,: Allentownat 2.30 a. m. and 8.55 p. m.
Via Morris and .E,sex Railroad.

J. E. WOOTTEX,
Jun.14,1874-if. General ,nperintiasegint.

. _

7,e;TORTITERN CENTRALRAILWAY
SUMMER ARRAAVGEMXN T.

Onr.ndafter SUTIDAY,Janc2ith, 1F74, trains w:II leavo
ilttrrighunz as :

1:01:TIINTA1iD.
I.TE :AA IL 4.15,a. ni., to Erie, Elmira, Conan-

dalgua to the
NIAG.In.I L1.1'1:1.'1,-3 10.i0 a. no., to Buffaloand the Falls

via. Ikupotium and •ia. Canandai-
. gas.

ELItILE.A. EXPIiESS 1.20 p. m , tqktWilliamsport and

LIST L.INT: 5.00 p. tn., to Williamsport and
Lock !Tavel)._

• SOUTIIWARD.
FAST LIRE 3.10 a. m.,
IMLTO. AUCOM. R.55 a. m., daily except
NAIL 3.25 p. m., daily.

EX.PREES 114 p. ut., daily except Sunday.
Trzina a.,th leave daily except Sunday.
Forfarther information, ticket,' and heergage check.,ep7,ly lit the ti,ket efface in the Penneylvania Depot,

A. J. CASLITT,
i.Leral &toner.D. M. 110TD.

Genund Pass Artm:.

pENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD.
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B:zZ=Of Arrar-33m3nt.
-vir.sT rr 1r.:. EASTWARD.
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ti 0.);S 4912 31:12 2.)!Pelerebari
G 10:3 48:12 11 12 32 Barr.
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P.m.14 11.•.11.

The Fast Line Westward. I..taves Flaatingdln at 8 15
P. M.,and arrives at Altoona at 9 53 P. Y.

The Pittsliurg Ixitros., Westward, leaves linntingticn
at 2.55 am.awl arrives in A.ltenna at 410 a .

The Pasitic ixprova Westward leaves Iluntivigdon at
7 37 A. x. and arrives at Altoona at 9 201. N.

Tho 3oathara liezpress, Wiatward, leaves Iliantinglun
at S 39 A. N., rind arrives at A Itoona at 0 24 A. N.

Tun Pa, iiic Elipra•a, liaatward, 'eaves Huntingdon at
8.43, a in, :anti arrivia at Harrisburg, 11.50 A, a,.

The fast Line, EnAtward, Navas Flnatiaplonat 1 14 A.
an,! :trek.e at linrrislinrgat

Tho Cincinnati Emprasa, Esa•srard, Isavas Ilantingdos
at 7 01 P. v.. and arrive,* at iili7risburg at 10 01 P. I.

Thu Philadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hui:afar
denat 11.38pm, and arrives ilarriatsurg at 3.10 a is.

FOll ALL KINDS OF
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Boots, Shoes and Leather.

REMOVED TO THE NORTH EAST
Corner of the Dimond.

CAN'T EE BEATEN !

JOHN IL IVESTDROOK

Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon
and vicinity that he has Wort received from the
city a new and splendid stock of

LEATIIEM-;

BOOTS AND SHOES. T.IAT'z AND CAPS.

Hosiery, SAo. Fiwrii4ye, P,tr .c.i• Trwsk.,
dte., &e., 4 r.,

All of which ho is prepared td se:l o: ;resit: re-
dooeci prices.Don t forget the new stand Jo the Dismon4.
customers and the pupae ger.,raliy are invite.l to
call.

Jan. 4,11.

DOWN WITH PRICES.
WILLIAM AFR11'A

has just°period ap a lane an.l v•richl
of
BOOTS,

SHOES,
LADIES' GAITERS,

GLOVE KID SiWite,

sad a large al:pi:oy of heavy work. vnitable for gun
and boys, at very low prices.

I have at all times anassortment of

HANDSOME BOOTS AND SHOES

on Land, which will be disposal ofat as reasona-
ble rates as the market will admit of. My so..
was 'skated with great care, and f ears consdentiy
recommend all artistes in my establishment.

Particular attention paid to th• manufacture of
sustumer work, and orders solieitod. Satisfaction
guarantecoi in ail oria:a.

WILLIAM AFRICA._ _

Jan. 4, '7l

FRESH ARRIVAL. OF
BOOTS AND SROIES,

AT SHAFFER'S NEW STORM.

CHEAPER TIIAN TiE CEEkiqi.ll

THE subscriber would respectfully inform Ma
old friends and customers, that he hes Jost re-
ceived from the East a l‘rgc am: well sheeted stock
of

800'f.9 AND SHOE!' :

Fur If., 11' ,,gise end enlarge,

which he is prepared to eel a trite lower than any
other establishment in town. Being a practieaJ
shoemaker, and baying bad considfrrshle expert-
ens*, be Batters himself that his stoek cannot be
surpassed in thecounty.

Give bin a call, at the

CHEAP BOOT AND SHOE STORE,
( West end if tA • IN,Newere-r,

HUNTINGDON. PA.

Customer work swig t, order. In .. azitt awl
durable cal/user.

G}:o. SIIATYL'It.
Jim. 4. '7l.

JOHN C. MILLER.

(Successor to C. IL Miller 54,0.)

DEALER IN EVERY
VARIETY OW

LEATHER, SHOE FINDINGS AND
BELTING

lIILL STREET,

HUNTINGDON, P..
Jaa.l,lBll-Iy.

Miscellaneous.
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